Abstract-The wide spread of cloud computing has identified the need to develop specialized approaches to the design, management and programming for cloud infrastructures. In the article were reviewed the peculiarities of the hybrid cloud and middleware software development, adaptive to implementing the principles of governance and change in the structure of storing data in clouds. The examples and results of experimental research are presented.
With the growing popularity of cloud services not only the scope and types of services expand (IaaS, PaaS, SaaS), but also the need for new solutions, "cloud" of tasks: providing security and data integrity, quality of service, construction of systems of data flow management and principles for data distribution in the cloud. All of this determined a large amount of scientific research with respect to the clouds that allows us to speak about current complex technologies -cloud technologies (cloud computing technology).
Cloud computing could address two major issues: big data storing and computing. Cloud computing provides a cluster of resources for storage and computing that could be expanded anytime. These features allow cloud computing to become an emerging technology for dealing with big data.
Hybrid architecture at first glance seems to be optimal -it can provide distributed computing and guaranteed security. However, this data network creates a lot of features. These questions are consecrated in the article. In the second part common questions are presented, the third part is devoted to the study and management features. The fourth part describes the development of software applications. In conclusion, there are formulated problems and made general recommendations to overcome them.
The experimental stand with VMWare vCloud was created to simulate the work with hybrid storage. Within this stand it was possible to adapt a software application in dependence on changes in the structure of distributed data storage, as well as test methods for monitoring the operation of applications.
II. COMMON PROBLEMS
From security perspective hybrid cloud is the preferred architecture. As it is known, hybrid cloud deploys data in public and private parts. For safety reasons, we can store in the private parts data that requires secrecy. In the public partfree data access, processing of which requires large computational resources. For example, let's take semistructured data. In that case in public part the main volume is stored, and the codes and algorithms are stored in a private part of the cloud infrastructure.
The public part of the service may be provided by a specialized data center. A private part is an own servers, which can also be a virtual machine (VM).
To provide users with the same features found in commercial public clouds, private/hybrid cloud software must [ 31 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org their storage requirements, such as VM disk image deployment or on-the-fly software environment creation;
 support configurable resource allocation policies to meet the organization's specific goals (high availability, server consolidation to minimize power usage, and so on);
 adapt to organization's changing resource needs, including peaks in which local resources are insufficient, and changing resources, including addition or failure of physical resources.
Although this system has evolved around public cloudscommercial cloud providers that offer publicly accessible remote interface to create and manage virtual machine instances within their proprietary infrastructure -there is also a growing interest in open-source Cloud Computing tools that allow organizations to build their own IaaS clouds using their internal infrastructure [2] . The primary aim of these private cloud deployments is not to sell capacity over the Internet through publicly-accessible interfaces, but to provide local users with flexible and agile private infrastructure to run service workloads within their administrative domain. Private clouds can also support hybrid cloud model by supplementing local infrastructure with computing capacity from an external public cloud.
A hybrid cloud can allow remote access to its resources over the Internet using remote interfaces, such as the web services interfaces used in Amazon [3] .
A lot depends on how data structure is decomposed. This is especially noticeable on large data sets. Minor errors in the partitions between the private and the public parts can significantly affect performance of the system. And increasing the number of processors, or other resources won't help. Unlike the paradigm of distributed databases, in a hybrid cloud there are many unknown factors that need to be responded. After all, the hybrid cloud is the infrastructure, there are two independent cloud storages with their own management systems. Compounding and switching systems is an unknown factor as well as information delivery routes between clients and parts of the system. In the absence of control, application may spend most of the time waiting for the response, rather than computing tasks of data processing. These situations should not only be addressed in time but are under constant monitoring. It is necessary to determine the point at which to start the mechanism of redistribution of resources in the network. All of the above applies primarily to large data. The experiments with small amounts of data and small queries are not sensitive to it. And this refers specifically to a hybrid cloud that constantly exchange data between private and public parts.  There are no general principles of designing systems with large amounts of data (BigData).
 A considerable amount of data is semistructured (XML).
 No migration technologies to the cloud, hence the need to rewrite code when porting.
 There are no generally accepted principles for virtualization management and resource allocation in the cloud.
 Limitations associated with the use of data communication protocols.
The task was to study these features and develop the technology to create applications in a hybrid cloud. Within the framework of these limitations, principles were formulated to develop methods that provide guaranteed quality of functioning of the application.
 Design of the systems should be based on preliminary study, on simulation and experimental models.
 It is necessary to control basic parameters of the infrastructure.
 The use of object-oriented design technologies for database modifications.
 Technological systems should provide the flexibility to change structure, volume of data, the number of requests.
III. HYBRID CLOUD MANAGEMENT
Relative performance differentiation schemes have been identified as promising approaches to achieve the performance differentiation objectives of multiple classes workloads and applications. The main challenge of applying it in a shared resource environment is to maintain the above performance differentiation ratio by using dynamic resource allocation under varying resource demands and workloads [4] . The system controlled by the controller is referred to as the target system. The target software system provides a set of performance metrics for properties of interest referred to as outputs. The sensors monitor outputs of the target system, while controlling inputs. The controller is the decision making unit of the control system. Its main objective is to maintain the outputs of the system sufficiently close to the target values, by adjusting the control inputs. These target values are called the set point signals. This gives the option for the designer to specify the goal/desired values for the outputs.
The control system design generally consists of two main steps. First, a formal relationship between the control inputs and outputs has to be constructed. In control theory this relationship is referred to as the dynamic model of the system. System identification is typically used to construct the system model using the measurements of input and output data. This model of the system is then utilized in the subsequent steps which include controller design, simulation, analysis and testing using well established tools in control engineering.
Many control engineering approaches have been proposed for data center management in the past few years. Works in [5] , [6] , [7] have proposed different control techniques to 32 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org manage power and performance properties at absolute value. Several techniques control response time by manipulating CPU utilization in virtualized environments.
The relative performance automatic control with feedback have been utilized to manage web servers, storage systems and data centers . In [8] were investigated three different ways to formulate the input and output variables of the relative management scheme in order to reduce the nonlinearity, while maintaining the scalability and applicability of the feedback control. Final results indicated that taking the ratios of the response time and resource caps of consecutive client classes based on the priority is the most suitable and effective setting.
To develop applications with the distribution of big data in the hybrid cloud, the experimental stand can be used. Experience shows that for each system it is required to check the load and response time, generate popular searches [9] . The experiments allow to find out the nonlinearity in each particular system.
There was created an experimental stand (ES) that simulates the work with hybrid storage. Stand itself and some experimental results obtained with it are described in [10] , see fig. 1 . Deployed software VMWare vCloud allows organization at all levels. VMware ESXi is used on two servers to create a cloud in the ES. Management system VCenter and application VMware vCloud Director are deployed. In ES there are more than 15 physical Cisco 29 switches and routers Series 26 and Series 28, as well as virtual switches Nexus. System based on ES allows simulating routes of access to data, converging and diverging channels (can be done dynamically).
As a criterion for the efficiency of the data structure it is proposed to use structure decomposition between distributed repositories, in which secure access to the data users will be provided. A criterion is given in the form of a range of data delivery time for test requests. Clearly, this criterion is strongly dependent on many parameters which are specific for each case in each system, namely:
 ─ actual distance to the end user (or data delivery route);
 ─ load of the network;
 ─ current number of users and the complexity of their application request;
 ─ downloaded applications, ensuring data collection in the private and public section;
 ─ actual loading of resources in the cloud.
Many are nonlinear and cannot be calculated in fully automatic mode for the general case [11] . To configure and operate instructions, it should be possible to implement monitoring system (and preferably BPCS system to monitor and control loading). Example of operational monitoring parameters is shown (Fig. 2) .
A series of experiments with different demands and workload simulation channels (Fig. 3) shows a portion of the network traffic. However, all these features need to be considered during development of applications. This is done by monitoring systems with feedbacks and policy management. In case of fully loaded system or one of the elements of the infrastructure (network, storage in a private cloud), it is possible not to give the implementation of requests of new users, allowing to perform the previous ones. There are a number of parameters that can be calculated during the design phase. Although it is impossible to evaluate the effectiveness of the algorithm for the cloud infrastructure for data distribution and virtual computing resources (due to the scale, it is impossible to assess in advance how much will be allocated to the algorithm), but you can choose the most popular complex queries, and define the data structure for them. In this case the execution of these requests will be guaranteed to get at a given level of service quality. 
IV. MIDDLEWARE FEATURES
Development of the information systems and database applications led to the emergence of technologies such as Open Database Connectivity (ODBC), Data Access Object (DAO), Borland Database Engine (BDE), providing a common programming interface for working with various databases. In the future, the needs of the development of software and hardware that work with the data required to ensure access to non-SQL data stores, e-mail and directory services. To provide these functions new technologies have been developed -Object Linking and Embedding, Database (OLEDB) and ActiveX Data Objects (ADO). With the advent of powerful class systems Frameworks, such as .Net and Qt, data processing technologies became embedded into the database, providing full integration with them, as well as integration with semistructured data in XML. The latter became a common format for storing data in files. Efficient technology to communicate with relational data objects is object-relational mapping ORM [12] .
Using middleware ORM is of great use in such implementations as QxORM, EntityFramework, Dapper, Hibernate, and others. But all of these technologies are effectively used for the data stored and managed in only one database. Using ORM technology automates location control for data. With classic design, the designer must be sure to specify data location in each request for a hybrid cloud software to connect and disconnect from the database. All this leads to an increase in complexity of software development and causes errors in the code. ORM allows to incorporate the essence of each attribute responsible for the physical location of data in a distributed system. The development of relevant ORM technology for a hybrid cloud infrastructure is the development of intelligent module that determines the optimum storage of data to improve the performance of the system. The optimality of data storage should be automatically determined based on many criteria, such as network bandwidth, server load, number of customers and others. Many of these parameters can be obtained experimentally. Therefore, intelligent control module must adapt based on the information collected from all storage systems during trial operation.
Big Data is not limited in the use of relational tables, semistructured data, data files, etc. ORM requires modification to be used with heterogeneous data: while preserving the basic functionality it is needed to allow the programmer to operate with object classes.
It is necessary to come up with technology for development that would manipulate the data in the hybrid cloud providing following functions
1) The basic operations for interaction with the objects:
2) The presence of the transaction control:  -Commit the transaction (commit);  -Transaction rollback (rollback);
3) Storage of information about distant objects ("map"):  -Registration of the object (registration);
 -Cancellation of registration (unregistration);
Architecture prototype «ArPlatform», which is a middleware service for developing an application is shown in Fig. 4 . The prototype includes service «ArNotifyService» Library and «ArLib». There are implemented classes in which you can specify the location and distribution of data, classes that provide functionality for management at the program level. In this example data may be stored not only in relational databases but also in files, semistructured instances.
Data manipulation with the network structure: DbConnectionParameters db1; db1.setDbConnectionFile("connection.ini"); student->updateData(updateStudent,db1); Data service manipulation during installation on a node in a private cloud student->updateData(updateStudent, ArEntityNotifyReceiver::instance()-> dbEntityMap().items(). filtredByAppName("serviceStudents")); The aim of the experiment is to determine the efficiency of separation of the DB into 2 parts: public and private. For the experiment 3 compute nodes were prepared, the overall structure of which is shown in fig. 5 : Public DBMS server, which is more powerful . Private DBMS server, which is less powerful. A client that makes requests to the published server using specialized software. Part of the database included in the educational process at the University was used for experiments ( fig. 6 ). Table " Students" contains the following information about students:
 "id_stud" -unique number of the student, it is the primary key;
 "fio" -surname, name and second name of the student;
 "birthday" -the date of student's birth;
 "agv_score" -the average score;
 "group" -the group number, which includes the student; is an external key of the table "Groups".
 Table " Groups" associated one-to-many with table "Students" contains the following information about groups:
 "id_group" -unique group number;
 "name" -the name of the group.  "id_lection" -unique number of lectures;
 "subject" -the number of the held object;
 "room" -the cabinet number (the audience);
 "theme" -is the theme of the lecture;
 "date" -the date of the lecture. Science and Applications, Vol. 7, No. 1, 2016 35 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org  Table " visit" includes the attendance of students.
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 "id_student" -the number of student. Is external to the key of the table "Students";
 "id_lection" -the number of the lecture. Is external key to the table "Lections".
The results of the query fetching all data from table "students" (adding data from tables associated one-to-many and many-to-many) were compared to test the effectiveness of the separation of the database into public and private parts.
In the first case, all of the database was on a public server, to retrieve the data following query was used: select * from students.students left join students.groups on students."group" = groups.id_group left join (select * from students.visit left join students.lections on visit.id_lection = lections.id_lection) t1 on students.id_stud = t1.id_student.
In the second case the part that relates many-to-many with table "Students" was placed on a private server (figure 4). Data was obtained by the function PostgreSQL dblink, which allows to perform the query to another DBMS. Request in the second case: select * from students.students left join students.groups on students."group" = groups.id_group left join (select * from dblink('hostaddr=xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx port=xxxx dbname=… user=… password=…', 'select id_student,lections.id_lection,id_subject,date,room,theme from students.visit left join students.lections on visit.id_lection = lections.id_lection') as t(id_student INTEGER,id_lection INTEGER,id_subject INTEGER,date DATE,room INTEGER,theme TEXT)) as t1 on students.id_stud = t1.id_student Using such functions as dblink (which allows to perform queries to another DBMS), makes it possible to bring part of the database to another DBMS with changes to the query without need to modify client application.
The experimental results shown in Fig. 7 and 8 . It should be noted that when using a class developed with an increase in the number of clients during the operation grows V. CONCLUSION Main feature of the application is an intermediate layer that implements the connection of user requests to the location of distributed data. Presence of unknown destination switching when using public cloud and mobile client makes it impossible to estimate the time of the algorithms. That is why you want to use software technology to control all stages of the system. The hybrid infrastructure has many positive aspects of cloud computing: scalability, virtualization and also (due to the distribution of data) safety and security of data.
The task was to account these features and develop the technology that creates applications in a hybrid cloud.
The principles of development were formulated to provide guaranteed quality and functioning of the application.
1) The system design should be based on a preliminary study on the simulation and experimental models.
2) It is necessary to control the main parameters of the infrastructure.
3) The use of object-oriented technology modifications of database design. 4) Technology should provide the flexibility of system structure, data volume, number of requests.
The result shows that in the second case, when the database is divided, the average query execution time is much higher than with solid database. Therefore the separation of the database on the public and private parts adversely affects the performance of the system, and only has advantages from the viewpoint of safety. Distributed data complicates the development of the software, making it difficult and timeconsuming to use common programming techniques. Despite the development of technologies such as .Net and Qt, developers eventually have to operate SQL queries and clearly prescribe the access to distributed data. In the context of widespread object-oriented development methodology and application systems, with relational DBMS having dominant position in the market, attractive solution is to use intermediate software that provides necessary object-oriented interface to data stored under the control of a relational www.ijacsa.thesai.org DBMS. To communicate with developed relational data objects there was used special technology. The essence of this technology is in accordance of programming entity to relational database object: each field of a table is assigned to a class attribute of the object. 6) Changing methods of processing inheritance Depending on the task, system can be restructured to increase the speed of the most common queries, or to perform the most demanding requests in the public cloud. Formulated features and developed design technology for middleware will allow applications for hybrid clouds to be effectively designed. This provides the possibility to adapt a software application in dependence on changes in the structure of distributed data storage in clouds, gives methods for monitoring the operation of applications and management principles.
